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ESTANCIA
Nwt BitablUhadlMM

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

Herald BitabUitaad IÍ08

The grip epidemic seems to be BOLD
BEAN BURGLARS THE 640-ACR- E
subsiding somewhat.
Mrs. H. F. Shelton, who has E. M. Mattingly was in town
OF INTEREST been ailing for some time, is re Wednesday, and found that the
ported worse again.
Hughes store building, where he
J. V. Snodgrass has been quite has several cars of beans stored,
Fiano for sale cheap or will sick with pneumonia, but is re had been broken into and ten or
Bo it enacted, etc., That from and after the
trade. See Matt Freilinger.
be lawful for aoy
ported improving this morning. eleven sacks of beans stolen. En- passage of this act it
person qualified to make entry under tho hometrance
gained
by
pulling
was
Comer Bros., Lucy, N. M,
stead laws of the United Statei to maku a
A. F. James, proprietor of the
homestead entry for not exceed
pay the highest prices for pelts Presto Garage at Moriarty, was loose the screen wire and breaking 640 acres of unappropriated unreserved
ing
glass
a
window
on
in
the
the
public
reaBonably compact form Pro- and hides.
in
laud
in Estancia on business Wednes
however, That the land so entered shall
south side which lights the small Tided,
theretofore have boon designated by the Secre
For Sale, Yearling Hereford day.
room formerly used as an office. tary oi tne interior as "scock raisinK lands,
bulls. The Titsworth Company,
Sec. 1. That the Secretary of the Interior is
Mrs. J. N. Bush left yesterday Once inside the burglars had on- hereby
authorized, on aDOlicatitm or otherwise,
Capitán, N. M.
lands subject to
for Newkirk, Oklahoma, to be ly to unbolt a door and walk out to designate as
is, in his opinion, chietty valuable for grazing
e
law is published with a daughter who is ill with with the beans.
The
The door was and raising forage crops, do not contain merherewith, and now you can know pneumonia.
timber, are not susceptible of irrithen
exit made through chantable
gation from any known source of water supply,
all about it yourself.
and are of such character that 640 acres are
Mrs. Duensing, who had been the window and the screen reasonably required for the support of a famiProvided. That where anv uerson Qualified
For sale, a few Hereford bulls here with her mother, Mrs. L. D. tacked so as not to attract at toly: make
original or additional entry under the
priced
coming ones
provisions of this act shall make application
to sell Roberts, returned to her home tention.
people pass on to enter any unappropriated public land which
Few
Clack,
S.
Tajique, N. M.
See J.
not been designated as subject to entry
that side of the building and no- has
in El Paso yesterday.
(provided skid application is accompanied and
supported by properly corroborated affidavit
Mrs. L. D. Roberts, whose ill
body noticed the broken window of
the applicant in duplicate showing prima
B. C. Barker has rented the J.
ness oi pneumonia was menfacie that the land applied for is of the charMattingly
Mr.
dis
came
until
and
contemplated by this act), such applicaacter
tioned last week, is reported im P. Porter place two miles west
tion, together with the regular fees and commissions, shall be received by the register and
proving.
of town, and has moved there covered his loss. The beans tak receiver
land district in which said land
of
en represent a value of about f 75, is located the
and suspended until it shall have
A. J. Green laBt week sold to from his homestead twenty miles
been determined by the Secretary of the Intersaid
whether
lañé is actually of that charior
Houston Bros., of the south part east.
acter. That during such suspension the land
WOMAN'S CLUB
described in the application shall not be disof the county, a hundred head of Barnet Freilinger has bought
posed of ; and if the said land shall be desigcows and calves.
nated' under this act, then such application
shall be allowed otherwise it shall be rejected,
C. B. Cornell's quarter section
Club
Woman's
The
met
the
subject to appeal; but no right to occupy such
at
We have a number of inquiries southeast of town, and also a
lands shall be acquired by reason of said ap
club
FriMrs.
room
Burton
with
until said lands nava been designated
for good ranches. If you have quarter adjoining from Mr. Cor day afternoon. It being the first plication
lande.
as
anything for sale see ub. Swartz
year
Rah.
meeting
plans
new
3.
the
That nnv nimliñnrl homestead entry- of
nell's brother.
& Lipe, Estancia.
man may make entry under the homestead
for the advancement of the club laws
of lands so designated by the Secretary of
S. M. King, who went to Santa were discussed.
the interior, h r cording to legal suoaivsions, in
D. L, Elam of Chelsea, Okla
areas not exceeding 610 acres, and in comshipment
of
his
to
new
visit
Another
pact
Rita
Christmas
before
form so far as may be subjoot to the prohoma, father of Walter Elam
visions of this act. and secure title thereto by
be ordered compliance
came out recently and has filed daughter, returned this morning. books will soon
with the terms of the noroestead
laws: Provided. That a former homestead en
on a homestead.
He says the mining business There are now 654 books in ' the try of land of the character
described in
library.
a
section hereof shwll not be a bar to the entry
Strayed or Stolen, half Jersey there is a big thing.
a tract within a radius of 20 miles from such
The club expects to affiliate of
former entry under the uroviBlons Of to is act.
heifer calf, about 6 months old,
to the raqui emente of law as to resiJess Hubbard left yesterday with the New Mexico Federation subject
dence and improvements, which, together with
brand bar over 3 on right shoul
Clubs.
of
Woman's
the former entry, phall not excee 040 acres :
home
in
old
to
a
for
his
visit
further, That the entryman shall be
der. Notify A. A. Hiñe, Estan
The club members regret hav Provided
rnnuirnri tn enter nil continuous areas of the
Texas.
cia.
It is tea years since he ing to lose Mrs. Burton, who will character
herein described open to entry prior
to the entry of uy noncontiguous land Profurther, That instead of cultivation aH
For immediate sale, quantity left there and he had not been leave shortly to make her home vided
required by the homestead laws the entryman
in Mountainair.
Mrs. Burton shall
be required to make permanent improveof new wood frame cots and back in the meantime.
upon the land entered before final proof
was one of the club's most en isments
A number of all
mattresses.
submitted tend in it to increase the value of
Mrs. Branen has returned ergetic workers.
recently
pur puses, of the
She
the same fur
wool army blankets. Box 43,
value of not less than $1.25 per acre, and at
from her Oklahoma visit and is served two terms as president of least
of such improvements shall be
Santa Fe, N. M.
again on duty in the Lumber Co. the club, in which office she Dlatssd upon the land within three years after
If you wish to sell or exchange store. She says Tulsa is the gave freely and untiringly of her theAnn.date of entry thereof.
I. That inv homestead entrvman of
We have a
your farm, see us.
of the character herein described, who
boom town of eastern Oklahoma time and effort to further the lands
not submitted final proof upon his existing
number of eastern buyers.
interests of the club. In giving has
entry,
shall have the right to enter, subject to
Swartz & Lipe, office adjoining and is fast taking on the appear- her up we realize that our loss is the provisions
of this aot, such amount of contiguous lands designated for entry under the
barber shop, Estancia.
ance of a big city.
gain.
Mountainair's
provisions of this act as shall not, together
tne amount emoracea in nis original
After the business meeting witnexceed
640 acres, and residonce noon the
Rev. J. A. Bretz will preach at
Wanted Competent woman
by Mrs. original entry
the
hostess
assisted
shall be credited on both entries,
for cook and general housework. Estancia Sunday at 11 a. m. and Kelly served a two course lunch but improvements
muBt oe maae on tne
equal
entry
to $1.25 for each acre thereof.
Wages $30 per month. Write 7:30 p, m. Communion Sunday eon.
S.
flan.
who have submitted
That.
tMtrmni
Mrs. A. B. Renehan, "The WiThe next meetintr will be Jan. final prool upon, or 'eoeivHI parent for. lauds
are
All , members
morning.
llows," Santa Fe New Mexico.
the character herein desorioed under the
of
laws, and who own and reside upon
urged to be present, friends of 6 at the home of Mrs. Alimón. homestead
the land so acquired, may, subject to the proFor sale, on fall time, a few other denominations are invited
visions of this act, make additional entry for
and obtain patent to contiguous lands desighead of horse stock consisting of
BAPTISTLADIES' AID. nated
for entry under the provisions of this act,
one Standard bred stallion, a few to commune with us.
which, together with the area theretofore acquired under the homestead law, shall not exmares and geldings, one mule
Matt Nidey, who last summer
640
acreB, on proof of the expenditure reBaptist Aid met at the church ceed
quired by this act on account of permanent imcolt and one jack colt, See J. S. traded for the Ben Hodges place
provements upon the additional entry.
Janbuilding
meeting
regular
in
Clack, 4 miles west of Tajique.
west of town and took possession uary 9th and elected the followSec. 6. That any person who is the head of a
or who has arrived at the age of 21
Lost, strayed or stolen, one a couple of months ago, has put ing officers for the year: Presi- family,
years and is a citizen of the United States,
has entered or acquired under the homepair small mules, about 14 hands down a well and got a plentiful dent, Mrs. Belle Wood; vice who
stead laws, prior to the passage of this act,
high, branded FGG left hip,
in this act, the
president, Mrs. Alice Grant; lands of the character described
of which is less than 640 acres, and who is
black and brown; black has whip supply of fine water at about 160 treasurer, Mrs. Jessie Kiser; sec area
unnhln to exercise the riirht of additional entry
' ... retary, Mrs. Nancy King; press entry
herein conferred because no lands subject to
scar on right hip. Both horse feet.
under this act adjoin the tract so entered
mules.
acquired or lie within the
limit proLiberal reward. Notify
Geo. Pope is leaving on a trap correspondent, Mrs. Millie Max or
vided for in this aot, may, upon submitting
Abe Conner, Encino, N. M.
proof that he resides upon and nas not sold the
ping trip to the Gallinas moun- well.
an AntArnd nr am mrati And Air a lost which
Next meeting will be the study Und
Corte Douglas, who has been tain country. When down there
land there are no encumbrances, relinquish or
We hope to take FAconvAv to the United States the land so oc
of missions.
out west of Albuquerque with
entered, or acquired, and in lieu thereof the book of Mathew. cupied,
district, may enof, within the same
the Douglas bunch of cattle, deer hunting in December he one-haacquire
or
ter
title to 640 acres ofthe land Bubject
building
Meet
at
church
the
at
to fliitrv under this act. but must suow com'
came in Sunday evening for a lost his team stolen or strayed
provisions of this act repliance
the
with
all
p.
m.
2:30
few days visit with the home
and he will try to locate them,
specting tho new entry and with all the proof existing homestead laws except as
folks and to get some of mother's too.
J. N. Burton is getting ready visions
modified herein.
cooking.
Mountainair,
move
to
to
but
7.
Rm.
Thai thn com mn tut i on nrovislons of
Alex Booth fractured a liga
homestead laws shall not apply to any en
Mrs. Walter Martin is in a hos- ment in his neck while pushing can't find a house there says he the
tries made under this act.
pital in Albuquerque, where she
may have to live in a tent.
entrymen oi
Bee. 8. That any homestead
natnnteeswhoshall
be entitled to additional en
underwent a surgical operation or lifting at a piece of machinery
try under tbis actshallhavefor90days after the
'Tuesday.
shops
sold
the
in
&
have
the
railroad
Pace
reJenson
is
ago.
days
She
ten
about
designation of lands subject to entry under the
provisions of this act and contiguous to those
ported getting along well, and He thought he had broken his five or six cars of beans they entered
or owned and occupied by him tho
right to make additional entry as
will be able to return home in a neck.
He can walk about with have on hand, and are now per- prefereutial
provided in this act: Provided, That where
short time.
lands contiguous to the lands of two or
care, but his neck is out of com- forming a war dance in an effort such
more entrvmen or Dátenteos entitled to ad
ditional entries under this section are not suf- Glenn H. Owen, now in the mission.
to get cars to ship them out.
ftniAnt in
to enable such entrvmen to se
cure by additional entry the maximum amounts
hardware business at Republic,
are
enutieu, tne oecreiary mi cue
sold
tliey
wtucn
Dodds
the
rented
his
Woodall
to
M.
has
has
B.
T.
J.
Missouri, who proved up on a
Interior is authorized to make an equitable
or tue lanas among me several
homestead south of Mcintosh Frank Eckley place near Mc- homestead west of Mcintosh to division
or natentees. aou'vintr to exercise Differ
division to be in tracts of
nine years ago, writes that some intosh for farming purposes the Arthur Clubb, who has taken entialless rights,40 such
than acres, or other legal subdivisday he expects to make the val- coming season, tie and bis boys possession. Mr. Woodall and not
ion, and so made as to equalise as uearlj as pos
such entrymen and pat- which
area
sible
the
ley his home.
acquire by adding tne tracts emhave filed on homesteads under family have moved to Estancia eutueswill
braced in additional entries to the lands
or owned br thun: Provided further,
e
Walter Martin was plowing the
act about twenty-fiv- e and occupy the Jenson house That hftlri
where but one such tract of vacant land
last Friday and found it all right
may adjoin the lands of two or more entrymen
miles east and a little north. near the park.
or patentees entitled to exercise preferential
except occasionally a spot where Mr. Dodds is well pleased with
right hereunder, the tract in question may be
Kathleen Consolidated Copper entered by the person
who first submits to the
there was trash on the ground,
land once me application to exercise saia
where he found some frost. the homestead location and Company in, sinking its shafts local
preferential right.
However, it would not work Sat- thinks it will make a fine stock has discovered copper ore.
Mr. Ron
That, all an trios made and DAtents is
urday morning, the ground hav- ranch.
under the provisions of this act shall be
in charge, sued
engineer
mining
Hall,
subject to and contain a reservation to tne
ing frozen over night.
iTnitAd Ht AtRs nf all the coal and other miner
and patented, toJ. R. Beck left this morning says we win uncover a large als in the lands bo entered
with the right to prospect for, mine, and
Allan MacGillivray has bought for Phoenix, Arizona, to look at vein.
company gether
the
Stock
ue coa ami uuiwr unuurai
remove uie same
in
i
what is known as the Cooper
in such lands thall be subject to disFeb-1will be five dollars deposits
posal by the United States in accordance with
ranch in western Socorro county. a dairy proposition which is of after
the provisions of the coal and mineral lhnd
He thinks he per share. Machinery for hoist, laws in forco at the time of such disposal. Any
We fered him there.
and will move there soon.
nnrsoD Qualified to locate and enter the coal or
shall be very sorry to lose the has a good well on his place in etc., has been ordered. adv.
other mineral deposits, or having the right to
mne and remove the same under the laws nf
MacGillivray family, but no the foothills west of Estancia,
the United tttatns, shall have tne ngnt at an
to nntar urton the lands entered or pat
doubt the move is a good one but he is not sure about it. The Mrs. Smalley and her son timAfl
ented, as provided by this act, for the purpose
Howard and Alvin Ficklin left of
prospecting for coal or other mineral therefor them from a business point
well,
having
in
broken
provided
he shall not injure, damage or
the
in,
is
drill
of view.
the first of the week, it is said destroy
permanent improvements of the
mr patentee, and shall be liable to
through a rock and stuck. The to look for a new location. Later entryman the
anti snail compensate me eatrnuuu u iwwhhby
We neglected to mention last well is over 300 feet in depth and
All damaiTM to the crone on such lands
an officer and one or more inter for
Any person who
reason of such prospecting.
week that Ben Donlin had re
ha AfuinirAd from the United states the eoal
hundred
of
is
over
a
feet
there
them.
He
trip.
after
started
parties
from
his
eastern
turned
ested
or other mineral deposits in any such land, or
i
riffht to mine and remove the same, may re
took in a number of the big cities, water in it.
They heard of them atAlbu the
enter and occupy so much or tne surface there
including New York, had a good
as may da required ror au purposes reasonLodge on their querque, Isleta and Belen, and of
Rebekah
Stella
ably incident to the mining or removal of the
time and returned happy. He
eoal or other minerals, first, upon securing the
eousent or waiver of the homestead
visited Frank and his wife in regular meeting day, this being lost trace at the latter place. written
entryman or patentee j second, upon payment
imKansas City, and found them the first meeting in January, in The reason for going after them of
the damages to crops or other tangibleagreeprovements
the owner thereof, where
prosperous and happy.
stalled the following officers for was that Ficklin is said to have ment, mat betohad
as to the amount thereof or.
third, in lieu of either of the foregoing
upon the execution of a good and sufL. L. Garton of Pampa, Texas, the coming term: Noble grand, mortgaged some horses to Ben ficient bond
or undertaking to the United
not
grand.
Finley;
so
have
vice
far
which
Donlin.
among
Elenora
of the entryman
the numerous land
States for the use and
was
land, to secure the payment of
of
ewner
or
the
secretary.
Minnie
Evans;
Valley
He Chance
seekers here this week.
been located, and the
such damage to the crops or tangible Improvements of the entryman or owner, as may be dewas here last summer and picked M. Mason; treasurer, Clara El Auto Co. has an unsatisfied claim termined
and fixed in an action brought upon
Duke; warthe hood or undertaking in a court of compeout a place where he intended to gin; conductor, Mrs.
Smalley
which
automobile
on
the
jurisdiction against the principal and
tent
chaplain,
M.
Wood:
F.
Belle
den.
law ar
locate when tne
sureties thereon, such bonder undertaking to
form and accordance with rules and
rived, but others had beaten him Hawkins. After the installation was taken by the party. An be inlatióos
by the Secretary of the
rru and prescribed
by
same
sold
the
automobile
as
hostess
and
acted
Wood
Mrs.
a
for
scout
to be filed with and approved by
to it He was but a
Interior
all
of the local land office
not
and
register
receiver
and
Ficklin
the
to
comoanv
refreshments,
delicious
planned
served
who
to
bunch of others
of the d strict wherein the land is situate, subto appeal co the Commissioner of the
let
come out. He returned yesterday. which were much appreciated by naid for. was out of commission
Provided.
That all Da tanta is
company sued UnOKiM:
for the eoal or other mineral deposita
He may return later when mat the whole lodge, and a very and was left, and the
appropriate nuta
it.
of
contain
shall
possession
reeecved
herein
spent.
taken
has
was
hour
social
pleasant
have cooled down a little.
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;

640-acr-

;

D
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te t ions declaring them to be subject to the provisions of this act with reference to the disposition, ocoupaocy, and use of the land as per- FcT
mitted to an entryman under this act.
Sec. 10. That lands containing water holes
or other bodies of water needed or used by the
public for watering purposes shall not be designated under this act but may be reserved under
wie provisions oi tne act or June 25, ivio, and
such lands heretofore or hereafter reserved
shall, while so reserved, be kept and held open
to the public use for such purposes under such
general rules and rognlationa as the becretary
of the Interior may prescribe : Provided, That
th Secretary may, in his discretion, also withdraw from entry lands necessary to insure access by the public to watering places reserved
hereunder and needed for use in the movement
of stock to summer and winter ranges or to
shipping points, and may prescribe such rules
and regulations as may be necessary for the
proper administration and use of such lands
Provided further, That driveways shall not
be of greater aumberor width
shall be
clearly necessary for the purpose than
proposed and
in no ovont shall be more than 1 mile in width
for a driveway lees than 0 miles in length, not
more than 2 mili in width for Hrivauv. n.nv
20 and not more than 35 miles in length
and not
ovor5milos in width for driveways over 35
miles in length PrnilHnH r rtl
Tim
all
stock bo transported over such driveways shall j
average or not less than 3 miles
uwiooTtMian
per day for sheep and goats and
average
an
of
uot team soan
miles per day for cattle and
horses.
SCO. 11.
ThAt the Hidratar
f frt.o Tntart
I.
hereby authorized to make all necessary rules
and regulations in harmony with the provisions
and purposes of this act for the purpose of carrying the same into tffect,.

Wanted

To buy some good, young fresh
milk cows, or some that will be
fresh soon.
Prefer Jerseys or
Holsteins. Must be guaranteed.
-- A. W. Lyttle.

,

For Winter Weather
Good, warm underwear,
stout, servicable
work garments,, warm, well made shoes, wool-socks and stockings, gloves and mittens.
In
these lines you can buy better goods for less
money at this store.

1

"Phone orders promptly filled.
j

SiSm taf

i

BURRUSS
BROS.
n
MSSW

. mm

ESTANCIA
m.

REALTY COMPANY

c. Williams, Manager
Estancia,

g.

N. M.

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranches, large and small, improved and unimproved.
We represent the

New York Life Insurance Company
Write us your wants.

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HAVE IT

weidner

Real Estate

FRUITS

Moriarty, N. M.
I have some genuine bargains in
and 320-acranches. Write or call.
640-acr- e

re

IN GALLON CANS

We have just received a new stock of fruits
in gallon cans, fine in quality and low in
price. If you want to economize in fruit

one-ha-

lf

trV

purchases, try this.

KEMP BROS.
PIANOS

KODAKS

PLAYER PIANOS

ORGANS
I wish to announce to the
people of The Estancia Valley

that after

25 years in the business of munufacturing, tuning
and selling pianos, I am retiring from the business and will
g
devote my entire time to
in this locality, but
owing to the fact that my contracts with three of the
stock-raisin-

Oldest, Largest

and
Best-know-

Don't send away and buy kodaks without seeing them, Mhen at this store you can have
choice of a particularly fine assortment and
examine the goods before buying. We have
a big line of kodak supplies.

Estancia Drug Company
DODGE BROTHERS,

BUICK,

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES

n

FOR SALE BY

Piano Factories

entry-mn-

origin-aII-

640-acr-

in America

G. W.

hot expire for several
months, I can supply these instruments to anyone interested

BOND

8

will

61

MERC.

GO.

ENCINO, N. M.
wmm

at practically

O

:

MU-ac- re

Geo-r-

ten

PRICES

WHOLESALE

PRICES!
This will mean an actual saving of at least $100.00 on an
instrument I will not solicit
any sales, but will call and
quote prices on request.
Yours for music and Happy
Homes.

J.

LEWIS. CLARK
Address

ing.

FRESH MEATS
Highest Price Paid for Hides

W. R. Meador & Qo
The Marble Ranch

MOUNTAINAIR
or
WILLARD
Tuning and Repairing
quests will have prompt

Prices are worth looking after. It will be very
much to your interest to get our prices on hardware, queenswarc and graniteware, before buy-

re-

Seven miles west, 5 miles
south of Estancia; 400 acres valley land, good improvements, 80
acres in good state of cultivation;
400 bushels of corn, 30 tons of
of feed stuff, farming machia
ery. and 104 head of high grade
Will sell all
Hereford cattle.
together, or cattle and ranch
separately.
,

640 Acre Homestead

Bill New a Law

Come early and avoid the rush.
Can show you fine grazing land,
well located, good water and
close to the railroad, also some

splendid bargains in farms and
ranches. Garvin & Higday. office with Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner.

1

ESTANCIA

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

De Interés para toda la gents
da Nuevo Mexico

Una breve relación do acontecimientos en curso en esta
pals y en el extranjero.

Weatern Newspaper Union Newa Service

Nuevo Mexico.
Silver City va tener un nuevo ho

i

tel.
Destruyo un incendio el hotel Royal
en Clovls.
Fueron destruidos por el fuego loa
aserraderos en Romero.
J. A. Murray, de 70 años de edad,
fué matado en un accidente de auto
móvil cerca de Clovls.
Dos otros carros de frijoles se han
expedido de Mountalnair,
haciendo
etos un total de ochenta y dos car

ros.

Dennis Chaves de Albuquerque fué
designado por el Gobernador de Baca,
de guardián de estado para la caza
pesca.
Una de las tareas inmediatas que se
le pedirá & la legislatura tome en con'
sideración será la enmienda de la ley
de finanzas.
Estl acabado el nuevo edifico de la
escuela de reforma de estado en
Springer, que ha estado en curso de
construcción por varios meses.
Frijoles, cobre, patatas y ganado
fueron los elementos principales en la
gratificación para Nuevo Mexico de
un alio de prosperidad sin igual en
1916.

Se ha incorporado el sexagésimo- cuarto banco de estado en Nuevo Mex
ico. Es el banco de estado de Santa
Rosa, con un capital

autorizado

de

$25,000.

S. Murray, on anciano soldado con

federado, fué abatido y matado al
norte de Melrose, por un carro con
ducido por otro soldado anciano, S.
Simmons.

Weatern Newspaper tTnlon New- - Service.
Acerca do la Guerra.

Berlín dice que fueron repulsados
todos los ataques rusos.
Se continua muy fuerte la pelea en
la reglón de Riga en el noroeste de
Rusia.
Veinte soldados de Villa y cuatro
oficiales fueron los muertos en una
pelea con los soldados de Carranza en
Cosomllltpanan, estado de Vera Cruz.
Continuando su avance al noreste de
en el Tigris, Mesopo
tamia, han de nuevo atacado y capturado los Ingleses trincheras turcas
al lado este del rio. infligiendo á los
Otomanes pérdidas muy considerables.
Se anuncia en Londres que han cap
turado los Ingleses, en la península de
Slnai, seis lineas de trincheras cubriendo la ciudad de Rafa. Dice el in
1,600
forme que fueron capturados
Turcos. La población de Rafa está
situada á treinta millas noreste de El
Arish, Egipto.

OF GOL. GODY

CONDUCTED AT ELKS' HOME IN
DENVER ON SUNDAY.

ii Rotunda
of Capitol Building, and Services
Attended by Prominent People From Many States.

Body Viewed by Thousands

Weatern Newspaper Vnlon Newt Service.

Denver. The largest number that
ever attended a funeral in Denver
paid their last tribute of respect to

Bill") on
Sunday.
The body was placed In the rotunda
of the State Capitol building at 10
o'clock, where it was viewed by more
than 10,000 people, and at 1 o'clock,
when the body was escorted to the
Elks' building, it seemed as though
as many more were ln line.
The remains were followed from the
Capitol to the Elks' building by thous
ands, Including members of the Pion
eers' Society, U. S. soldiers, the G. A.
R., W. R. C, Elks, Masons, Cowboy
Rangers, governors and members of
the Legislatures from Colorado, Wyoming and Nebraska, and the streets
were lined with people unuable to get
into the Capitol or Elks' hall.
Washington.
The Elks had charge of the funeral,
gen and their service, as well as that of
Wayne McVeagh, procurador
eral en el gabinete del Presidente the Episcopal Church, was read, and
Garfield, y hermano de Franklin Mc- eloquent t r i b ut e s were paid the
Veagh, ex secretario del tesoro, murió noted scout, hunter and actor by Hon.
John ,W. Springer, A. U. Mayfleld, Su
en Washington.
preme Boss of the National Order of
En una sesión sobre un proyecto de
prohibición absoluta para Alaska ante Cowboy Rangers, and by members of
the G. A. R. and W. R. C, in render
ei comité de territorios de la cámara,
se reveló la existencia en el territorio ing their funeral service.
When the news of Col. Cody's death
de 325 cantinas vendiendo al detalle
jn the 10th were flashed over the coun
y seis cervecerías.
try one of the first messages received
Muchos oficiales de administración
was from the White Hbuse, which
creen que la contestación de los read :
aliados á la demanda del Presidente
"May I not express my sincere sym
Wilson, recibida el 11 de enero, con
stituye una franca respuesta negativa pathy with you ln the death of Col
Cody?
WOODROW WILSON."
á la terminación de la guerra, á lo
menos por un año más.

r
Harry S. Clancy,
general por los ocho últimos aBos,
acaba de aceptar una posición de escribano legal con la Comisión de Cor
poraciones de Estado.
Extranjero.
Fué destruida por un Incendio la
casa para hielo perteneciente al fer
Según anuncio publicado en Londres
rocarril de Santa Fé en Demlng, situ por la agencia Lloyd de navegación
ada cerca de la casa de locomotoras ha sido hundido por un submarino el
al oeste de la ciudad.
nuevo buque de vapor inglés Hudworth
asistente-procurado-

FUNERAL

Col. Win. F. Cody ("Buffalo

El colegio de estado declaró que de 2,496 toneladas.
de Nuevo Mexico
Ha sido hundido por un submarino
algo como $16,000,000 en producción
el buque de guerra inglés Cornwallls
de ovejas, lana y caballos á causa de anunció
oficialmente el admirantazgo.
un método de cria inferior.
Están ausente trece miembros de la
Acaba de llegar de .Washington el tripulación del buque y se cree que se
Dr. R. F. Hare para encargarse de sus habrán ahogado.
obligaciones de repórter de cosechas
La contestación de las potencias
para el rlnnnrtamento de agricultura
aliadas al Presidente Wilson especifica
en el estado de Nuevo Mexico.
manera muy positiva sus condl
Llegaron a Santa Fé viniendo da de
clones de paz. El documento incluye
Col. William r. Cody
Las Vegas, para establecerse en la la restauración
de Bélgica, Serbia y
casa ejecutiva, la Señora Ezequiel C Montenegro y compensación
The town of Cody, Wyo., went into
entera
esposa
de
del Gobernador
de Baca,
por el daño que sufrieron esos países mourning for the man whose name it
Baca, con siete de sus nueve hijos.
Business in the town
y tambieén reclama la evacuación de had honored.
Según el Coronel Edward Volrath los territorios ocupados en Francia, was suspended, and a telegram was
sent
Decker
Mrs.
by W. S. Owens,
regimiento
de
del octavo
de Infantería
Russia y Rumania, con compensaciones
Ohio, en El Paso, Tex., murió un equitativas Eses mismas condiciones the mayor, in behalf of the citizens.
His remains will be placed ln a
soldado de este regimiento y otro está requieren, además, la liberación de los
vault until Decoration day when they
enfermo de la meningitis espinal.
Italianos, Eslavos, Rumanos y de los will be moved to
their last resting
La Señorita Gladys Cavanaugh, de Eslavos Czech de una dominación ex place
on Mount Lookout.
14 anos de edad, fué herida en Albu
tranjero. Se requiere también la desa
Col. William F. Cody was born in
querque cuando un revolver, que
parición
de Europa
del Imperio Scott county, Iowa, Feb. 26, 1846. He
taba en una cómoda, fué echado al turco.
La nota alemana
á los was of Spanish, English and Irish anv
suelo y disparado accidentalmente.
neutrales, publicada simultáneamente cestry.
de los aliados,
Se han recibido en Albuquerque las con la contestación
His father was killed in an en
noticias anunciando la Intención del vino como sorpresa. Inmediatamente counter growing out of a slave dls;
Santa Fé de dar principio á unu ser la caracterizaron los diplomáticos do pute, ana at tne age of ten, young
vicio de trenes de pasajeros y mer la entente como un hecho cuidadosa- Cody found himself at the head of a
para family. He obtained his first employ
cancías hasta St. Louts el primero de mente preparado
de antemano
que el mundo viera el mismo tiempo ment as a courier between
enero, 1918.
freight
Marcos C. de Baca, del condado de los fines de ambos lados en esta guer- wagon trains operating between the
and
Sandoval, ha sido nombrado miembro ra, y, sobre todo, para crear cierta Mississippi
river
the Rocky
In turn he became wagon
de la junta de administradores de la, disminución en el interés de la nota mountains.
escuela para mudos y sordos en Santa de los aliados. "Alemania y sus alia master, trapper, hunter, pony express
Fé, sucediendo á Cipriano Lucero, de dos, quienes tuvieron que tomar las rider and stagecoach driver. All the
Cerrillos, uno de los nuevos represen armas para la defensa de su libertad positions gave him a wide experience
tantes del condado de Santa Fé que y de su existencia, consideran éste, su in the life which later was to make
objeto, en la guerra, como ya obtenhim famous.
diO su dimisión.
ido," dice la nota alemana.
He served ln the Union army ln the
Se espera que dentro de poco
war between the states as a confitendrá una elección en el condado de
General.
dant
and scout. In the desultory
Grant para votar sobre una proposifighting ln the Southwest near the end
La Señorita Margaretta Washington,
la emisión de
ción comprendiendo
of the war he earned for. himself the
$300,000
de bonos para el mejora- una descendiente de George Washing
ton, de la cuarta generación, falleció name of master scout and guide.
miento de las carreteras.
These qualifications soon brought
en su casa en Filadelfla.
W. H. Copeland de Capitón ha ven
Trescientas sesenta y ocho Institu htm to the attention of ranking gendido su cosecha de frijoles de 30,000
erals of the Union army and secured
libras á seis centavos, lo que, con ciones educacionales ahora reconocen for him
appointment as chief of
otros productos de la hacienda, le ha la ortografía simplificada, se anunció scouts ln the
the United States army dur
dado más de $1,700 arriba de la que por la junta, de deletreo simplificado
ing the numerous Indian campaigns
pedia él por la venta de su tierra la en Nueva York.
against the northern Sioux.
His
El Rev. Hubert L. Sparks, pastor de
primavera próximo pasada.
career ln this capacity Identified him
El departamento de publicidad de la la Primera Iglesia Bautista en Doug- with the great fighting epoch between
oficina de tierras de estado, ahora las, Ariz., dijo que aceptarla una the Indians and the white men waged
dirigido por el Sr. H. B. Hening, oferta del consejo de la ciudad de by Gen. Sheridan.
nombrarle policía con el propósito de
comerciales
mandó á organizaciones
With the advance of civilization farcampaña contra la venta
é Individuos en Nuevo Mexico millares dirigir una
ther west. Col. Cody found his occuilegal
drogas,
de
y
la
de
borrachera
de folletos ilustrados sobre Nuevo
pations on the plains fast decreasing.
de Jugar con naipes, y He then went on the stage, where he
Mexico, para que esas personas los costumbre
vicios afiliados.
distribuyan fuera del estado.
remained for several years, playing in
El procurador
general de los dramas depicting Western life. Later,
Henry G. Coors de Las Vegas, ha
Estados Unidos, Juan W. Preston, ha in association with Nate Salsbury, he
sido designado miembro del consejo pedido
revocación del exequatur (per- organized his wild west show, with
do directores del asllio para dementes
miso á él concedido por este gobierno which he toured the United States
de Nuevo Mexico, para llenar la ausenbajo el cual actúa él) de Franz Bopp and Europe for many years. In
cia de Ezequiel C. de Baca, el nueve el cónsul general alemán n San
Europe he was entertained by royalty.
ejecutivo de Nuevo Mexico, quien
supo la noticia, He entered politics- on a small plane
sirvió de presidente del consejo du- Francisco, donde se
y cuatro de sus amigos fueron
and ln 1872 was elected to the Nerante la administración del goberna- Bopp
condenados por conspiración contra la braska Legislature. In 1866 he was
dor McDonald.
neutralidad de este pais.
married to Miss Louisa Fredericl.
Luis Madrll, quien es acusado de
haber matado á Cristobal Martines
Confossee Express Wagon Robbery.
Occidente.
dándole un golpe con una taza para té,
Los Angeles, Cal. Jack Baudiarian,
fué arrestado en Las Vegas para su
Murió el Coronel Frederick Cody
comparición ante el gran jurado, bajo
Buffalo Bill") á las 12:05 el miér arrested for passing worthless checks,
fianza de $3,000, que ba sido proveída. coles por
la tarde, el 10 de enero, en has confessed, according to the police,
R. N. Maxwell de Estancia informa
casa de su hermana, la Señora L. E. that he and Albert J. Griffith, a Los
Angeles policeman charged with a
de que en fin ha el estado obtenido
Decker, en Denver.
$38,000 express wagon robbery here,
agua en la tierra de estado en el disHazel Spellman, una muchacha de were the men wanted for the killing
trito de Palma, condado de Torrance, 14 años de edad, hallada herida a lado
Milllgan, two months ago
Un pozo de 700 pies provee de una del cuerpo sin vida de su madre en of Drew B.
up eight stages
cantidad bastante abundante, y uno de una vieja granja cerca de Paola, Kan- and that they held
near San Diego and committed otuer
1,375 pies da una cantidad de agua
sas, fué arrestada, acusada de haber crimes here. Griffith has not corrobosuficiente.
matado & su madre.
rated the alleged confession.
La actividad en construcciones
de
La Asociación Nacional de Agricul
casas fué mayor en Albuquerque el
Blast Blows Man to Bits.
año próximo pasado que en el afio tores1 celebrará su reunión anual en
212,223 de febrero.
of
Pueblo. A terrific explosion
precedente.
Las cifras facilitadas por KanBas City, los
dynamite planted In an embankment
el Inspector de construcciones
Earl
Bowdich muestran que se concedieron
at the White and Davis ranch near
8port.
durante 191G, en la oficina del inspechere, blew Bert Fuller, 38, a homeDartmouth venció á Prireeton en el
tor, permisos autorizando gastos de
steader, to bits. Fuller was at work
juego de hockey, (Juego de pelota con
y repara$303,555 en construcciones
blasting for a reservoir.
Two sticks
En 1915 el palo encorvado), en Nuevo York, 6 of dynamite bung fire and he went
ciones de mejoramiento.
contra 3.
total fué de $273,CC7.
back to Investigate when the exploLos empleados de ferrocarril de
Frank Gotch, en Chicago, en su sion came. The man was decapitated,
Santa Fé en Clovis recibieron chequee rumbo hacia el sur para el invierno, his head being hurled a hundred feet
de gratificación representando le reiteró su declaración de estar, para away. Pieces of his body were picked
urna de $17.733.69.
up ln a basket.
siempre, fuera la profesión de atleta.

pierde el estado
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GO V.DE BACA'S MESSAGE

SYRUP OF FIGS FOR

NEW MEXICO
A GUILD'S

BOWELS

It is cruel to force nauseating
harsh physic into a
sick child.

NEW MEXICO
DRY

STATE NEWS
COMINO

Newa

ICVZNTS.

Service.

the

a 25

Cent Bottle

of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.

C. Clark

Elected President Pro
Tem. of Senate, and W. H. H,
Llewellyn Speaker of the House

Twentv-thir- d
1
Feb.
Annual R.'
union of the Scottish Kite Maaons at Weatern Newspaper Union Newa Service.
bnnta Fé.
Santa Fe. The organization of the
7
June
Cowboys' Reunion at Las
Vegas.
Third state legislature was completed
against taking them.
Silver City Is to have a new hotel. by the election of John C. Clark of
San Miguel county as president pro
With our children it'i different.
'
Fire destroyed the Royal hotel at tem. of the senate and J. W. Gldding
Mothers who cling to the old form of Clovls.
chief clerk. W. H. H. Llewellyn ot
physic simply don't realize what they
The saw mills at Romero were de Dona Ana county was elected speak
do. The children's revolt is well-foun- d
by
stroyed
fire.
er ot the house and Bias Sanchez of
ed. Their tender little insides are
J. A. Murray, 70. was killed ln an Mora county, chief clerk.
injured by them.
near
auto
Clovls.
accident
your
If
child's stomach, liver and
The message of Gov. E. C. De Baca,
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
Santa Fé employés in Clovis r
submitted to the legislature, altho pre
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its celved bonus checks to the amount ol pared from the bed of a sanitarium, is
action is positive, but gentle. Millions $17,733.69.
a comprehensive document, searching
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
Dennis Chavez of Albuquerque was into the needs of the state and maklaxative" handy; they know children appointed state game and fish war ing numerous recommendations.
Belove to take it; that it never fails to den by Governor de Baca.
ginning with the hope that a differ
sweetclean the liver and bowels and
Two more cars of beans have been ence ln political complexion of the
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
bringing legislative assembly and the executive
given today saves a sick child tomor shipped from Mountalnair,
will not be used to weaken the efcars.
the total to eighty-twrow.
fectiveness of the government, GoverOne of the immediate tasks that the nor De Baca
Ask at the store for a
bottle
recommends an overhaul
of "California Syrup of Figs," which Legislature will be asked to take up ing of the statues, the elimination of
Is
law.
of
finance
the
amendment
the
has full directions for babies, children
many antiquated laws and the substiplainly
of all ages and for grown-up- a
The new State Reform school build' tution for them of laws which have
on each bottle. Adv.
lng at Springer, which has been under been found by experience to work well
construction tor several months, has in states in which conditions are simWouldn't Be a Queen.
been finished.
ilar to those In New Mexico.
my
He Queen of
heart
Beans, copper, potatoes and cattle
Citing that both political parties
She Queen nothing! Queens can't
were the chief factors in giving New have declared ln their platforms in
pick their husbands. I enn and be
unprecedented pros favor of an early submission of the
Mexico
year
a
of
lieve me, I'm some picker. Judge.
perity in 1916.
question of prohibition to the people
i
8. Murray, an old Confederate sol of the state, the governor recomTen smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Croas Baa Blue: have beautiful, clear dier, was run down and killed north of mends that action necessary to subwatte clotaes. Adv.
Melrose, by a car driven by another mit an amendment to forever prohibit
the sale of Intoxicating liquors be
old Boldler, J. B. Simmons.
"
A Cynical Miss.
It is expected that an election will taken.
She Tell me a story.
governor recommends the passHe Once upon a time before people Boon be held in Qrant county to vote ageThe
of a law accepting the provision
on a proposition
to issue 1300,000
married for money
of the federal aid road act, and that
Pile Oh, Unit's too (indent; that bonds for road improvement.
The Ice house belonging to the ways and means be provided for raismust have happened before money was
Santa Fé railway at Doming, located ing the necessary funds on the part
Invented. Boston Evening Transcript,
near the round bouse west of the of the state to comply with its provisions. The financial condition ot
town, was destroyed by fire.
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
New Mexico, Governor De Baca thinks,
.Word has been received at Albu can be solved thru a state tax comA well known actress gives the following- recipe for gray hair: To half pint of
querque that the Santa Fé will begin mission that would get on the tax
water add l ox. tfay Kura, a small box oi operating passenger and freight
trains rolls a large amount of property now
Barbo Compound, and hi os. of glycerine.
Any druggist can put this up or you can into St. Louis by Jan. 1, 1918.
escaping taxation, and thinks that in
mix It at home at very little cost. Full
New Mexico's sixty-fourt- h
state this way the necessary revenues can
directions for making and UBe come In
each box of Barbo Compound.
It wilt bank incorporated.
It is the Santa be obtained without increasing the
gradually darken streaked, faded gray Rosa state bank, of
Santa Rosa,, and levies set by the present law. He rechair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp, is not sticky or the authorized capital is $25,000.
ommends the adoption of an InheritCreasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
Harry S. Clancy, for the last eight ance tax, and wants private car comyears assistant attorney general, has panies doing business in the state
Full of Trouble.
"You're looking awfully gloomy, old taken a position with the State Cor taxed on a proper basis. Governor De
Baca would abolish the office of state
poration Commission as law clerk,
top. What's the trouble?"
Dr. R. F. Hare arrived from Wash insurance commissioner and delegate
Trouble enough old top. Me vnlet's
sick, dontcherknow, and I don't know ington to take up his duties as crop the duties of the office to a state correcomporation
He
commission.
whether I've got on the proper tie and reporter for the Department of Agri
mends that a system be adopted by
socks that go with the suit I'm wear culture in the state of New Mexico.
money
which $000,000,
of the state in
ing." Browning's Magazine.
Mrs. Ezequiel C. de Baca, wife of the hands of the Btate land commia-slon- ,
Governor de Baca, and seven of their
can
bring
to
a revenue,
made
be
The Havena Broa. Mfg. & Supply Company,
nine children, arrived at Santa Fé and the adoption of a budget system
one of the progreaalve manufacturing
com.
panlea of Denver, have been helping the from Las Vegas to make their home
by the state institutions and all defarmer thla year to beat the very high prlcea at the executive mansion.
partments of the state government.
of new Iron pipe, and have been furniahing
a, great deal of uaed pipe worked over with
One member of the Eighth Ohio in
Reform of the election laws and abnew threada and coupllnga upon It, which
one
soldier
of
fantry
died
and
other
aavea the purchaaer conalderable money. Oet
sent voter's law and a strengthening
material. Adv.
their prices on aecond-han- d
the same command is sick with spinal of the Jury law to make it impossible
meningitis, according to Col. Edward to use a jury for partisan purposes are
An After Thought.
Volrath of this regiment, at El Paso, among the recommendations.
A fence
'I told Mr. Thlckwitz that his baby Tex.
law that will be equitable to both the
looked like him."
W. H. Copeland of Capitán has sold stockmen and farmers, an improve"Of course, he was pleased?"
"Immensely. He didn't hear me add: his 30,000 pound crop of beans at 6 ment in the state banking law, and
cents, which, with other products of the employment of inmates of the penPoor little devil,' under my breath."
0
his farm, have brought him over
itentiary and reform school in useful
more than he offered to sell his occupations, are suggestions made in
Be hamv. Use Red Cross Baa- - Blue:
place tor last spring.
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the message.
toe launuress. ah srocerc. Aav.
Luis Madril, who Is accused of kill
Lieutenant Governor W. E. Llndsey
ing Cristobal
Martinez by striking read the message to the assembly, the
Contrary Methods.
teacup,
was
of the governor preventing him
illness
him
a
with
bound over at
'He tried to hang himself because
Las Vegas to await the action of the attending the session.
he was cut tip."
Following the selection of Major
"And he didn't succeed because he grand jury, under a bond of $3,000,
Llewellyn for speaker, Judge Barnes
which has been furnished.
wns cut down."
The publicity department of the was named as Republican floor leadGOOD FOR HUNGRY CHILDREN State Land Office, now ln charge of er; Bias Sanchez, of Wagon Mound,
H. B. Hening, sent to commercial or Mora county, chief clerw; Jesus ArchChildren love Skinner's Macaroni ganizations and individuals in New uleta, of Los Lunas, Valencia county,
and Father A. Bes-seand Spaghetti because of Its delicious Mexico thousands of illustrated New sergeant-at-arms- ,
taste. It Is good for them and you Mexico folders, for distribution by
rector of Guadaloupe church, chapcan give them all they want It Is a
lain.
great builder of bona and muscle, and them outside of the state.
At the Republican senate caucus,
The postoffice at Gardiner, Colfax
does not make them nervous and IrriLas Vegas,
table like meat. The most economical county, was entered by thieves and Senator John S. Clark, of pro
tem; J.
and nutritious food known. Made from
54.54 of the office funds taken from was named as president
the finest Durum wheat. Write Skin the safe. A sum of money amounting Wight Giddings, of Sante Fe, chief
ner Mfg. Co., Oniuha, Nebr., for beau to over $100, which was being kept ln clerk; Cesarlo Pedragon, of Dona Ana
tiful cook book.
and Rev. E.
It is sent free to trust for a Jap laborer was also county, sergeant-at-arms- ,
mothers. Adv.
H. Hammond, pastor of St. John's
stolen.
Methodist church, chaplain.
R. N. Maxwell of Estancia reports
Obviously.
The house committee appointed to
"Smlthers dressed up that story he that the state has at last got water consider applications for house emon
land
state
ln
the
the
Palma dis ployment and to fill the minor posi
told."
"I suppose that Is why he took It trict of Torrance county. One 700-fo- tions is composed of Representatives
well furnishes a fair supply, and Mares, of Colfax county; Overson, of
to a swallow-tal- e
party."
one 1,275 feet ln depth furnishes a McKtnley; Romero, of San Miguel;
copious supply.
Leavltt, of Socorro, and Ortiz, of Rio
Knows
Doctor
What
Marcos C. de Baca of Sandoval Arriba.
county, has been named a member of
senate employes
The additional
Miss
KIDNEYS MUST BE RIGHT TO the board of trustees of the Deaf and named follow: Stenographers,
Dumb school at Santa Fé, succeeding
Pearl Price, Las Cruces; Miss CatherCipriano Lucero, of Cerrillos, one of ine Sullivan, Las Vegas; Miss Devine,
INSURE HEALTH.
Albuquerque; Arthur Senecal, Albert
the new Santa Fé county representaClancy, John J. Kenney, Santa Fe.
who recently resigned.
tives,
Few neorjle realize to what extent their
reading clerk, E. H. Biern-bauAssistant
health depends upon the condition of the
Henry G. Coors of Las Vegas has
of Mora. Reading clerk, Roy
kidneys.
been appointed a member of the board
Flamm, of Santa Fe.
The physician in nearly all cases of
of directors of the New Mexico insane
serious illness, makes a chemical analysis of the patient's urine. He knows that asylum, to fill the vacancy caused by
Build Magdalena High School.
unless the kidneys are doing their work the resignation of Ezequiel C. de Baca,
Magdalena The new county high
properly, the other organs cannot readily
new
New
Mexico's
state
executive,
D
ana
strengto.
Dea
it
be brought back to
school, whlc-- i is being erected at a
When the kidneys are neglected or who served as president of the board cost of $40,000, is rapidly approaching
abused in any way, serious results are during the administration of Governor
completion.
sure to follow. According to health sta- McDonald.
tistics. Brieht's Disease, which is really
an advanced form of kidney trouble,
Building activity was greater ln Al New Mexico Has 1,119 Corporations.
caused nearly ten thousand deaths in one buquerque last year than it was in
Santa Fe The report of the corpo
the
rear, in the State of New York alone.
Therefore, it is particularly necessary to preceding year. Figures furnished by ration commission Bhows that at the
Inspector Earl Bowdich present time 1,119 corporations, dopay more attention to the health of these Building
important organs.
show that permits providing for the mestic and foreign, report to the comcompound
An ideal herbal
that has had expenditure of $303,555 in construc- mission. These figures do not inremarkable success as a kidney remedy tion and improvements were Issued in clude state banks, Insurance comthe great
Dr. Kilmer's Swanro-Roo1916 by the building Inspector's of
panies and benevolent and charitable
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
organizations.
Tne receipts of the
The mild and healing influence of this fice. In 1915 the total was $2i3.667.
corporation
realcommission in the biensoon
is
cases,
in
most
preparation,
Miss Gladys Cavanaugh, aged 14
ized, according to sworn statements and years, was
injured at Albuquerque nial period totaled $43,341.40. Since
verified testimony of those who have used
when a revolver, which was lying on its organization in January, 1912, the
the remedy.
dresser, was knocked off and acci commission has collected tees totalWhen vonr kidnevs reauire attention.
ing $111,780.65.
get Swamp-Roo- t
at once from any phar- dentally discharged.
druggist
in
macy.
It is sold by every
Mrs. Nina Warren of Santa Fé was
bottles of two sizes 50c and $1.00.
Travel Forty Miles to Get Mall.
However, if you wish first to test this appointed county school superintend
Ramah On account of a squabble
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. ent by the board of county commisKilmer & Co., Bingbamton, N. Y., for a sioners, making Santa Fé county's the Atarque, N. M., postoffice has
sample bottle. When writing be sure and first woman
school superintendent. been discontinued and the Atarque
mention this paper. Adv.
She succeeds John V. Conway, who Mexicans who live eighty miles from
bad been
the nearest railway must now travel
but resigned to acRough Philosophy.
to Ramah, forty miles, for their mail.
I'm not averse to helping you, my cept the position of assistant superin,
public
of
tendent
idiiliinthro-plstinstruction ot the Atarque is a strictly Mexican settlepood mnn," said the careful
ment of many years standing and lies
"but are you sure you will put slate.
in the center of a fine stock growing
That New Mexico lose approxi
this dime to good use?'
You kin count on me, euvner,w an- - mately $15,000,000 on sheep, wool and region. Tuere are no American ranchmen ln that neighborhood and It is a
wered the tramp. "A dime ain't goln' horses because of Inferior breeding,
ter make a man, an' on de other hand, Is the statement Issued by the State town of adobe homes shaded by cot
tonwoods.
College.
It ain't goln ter ruin lm."

Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought

IS ACTIVE

DANDRUFF

EXECUTIVE WANTS
AMENDMENT.

8ave Your Halrl Get
John

W.atern Newepaper Union

FALLING HAIR MEANS

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
calp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its luster, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish
nesg and Itching of the scalp, which
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
balr falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any time will surely,
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'S
Danderlne from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which is so beautiful.
It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appearance of abundance; an incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
please you most will be after Just s
few weeks' use, when you will actual
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.
Applying Physics In a Street Car.
One of the fundamental theories you
were taught in your high school physics will save you a lot of trouble every day If you npply It.
Straphangers ln the street cars lurch
forward when the car stops and backward when It starts. It's Inconvenient,
especially If a
hits yon.
Remember that plnce ln the physics
text "To every action there Is an
opposite and equal reaction."
Well, apply It. When the car stops,
lean townrd the rear. When It starts,
lean toward the front.
You lurch because you're the opposite reaction to the car's movement.
Simple and practical, Isn't itj
Power of Music.
"Why do people prefer music to conversation?"
'Seems to be some sort of Instinct
tibout It. There isn't anybody who '
wouldn't rather listen to a canary bird
than to a parrot."
CUTICURA
Are

COMPLEXIONS

Usually Remarkably
Soft
Clear Trial Free.

and

Make Cutlcura Soap your every-da- y
toilet Soap, and assist it now and then
as needed by touches of Cutlcura Ointment to soften, soothe and heal. Nothing better to make the complexion
clear, scalp free from dandruff and
hands soft and white.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
LANDS

INDIAN

IN

BROADWAY

Half Starved Tramp Shod In Moccasins Is Elevated to the
"Movies."
A man wns strolling, or rather,
cringing up Broadwuy the other afternoon, writes a New York correspondHe
ent of the Pittsburgh Dispatch.
had high cheek bones, black hair and
wore moccasins. He had no overcoat
and the collur of his thin sack coat
was turned up about his neck and held
with a hand blue with cold. Three men
standing at the curb saw the man and
"By
noted his moccaslned
feet.
George," said one, "there's a bit of
luck. Go after him, Tony, and tell
him to coine over to the studio. He's
down on his luck and we need an InTony pursued the shivering
dian."
flgure and told him about the chance
at the studio. "Sure, I'll come," said
the alleged redskin. "I look like one,
but my name is Schwartz. A fellow
gave me these moccasins, and I'd be
willing to wear a chief's hat and a red
blnnket If it would keep me warm."
And so another Indian went straight
to the "movies."
Why a Cold Cup "Sweats."
Ice cream Into a cup and the cup
and the air around It Instantly become cold. Air consists ki port of
vapor, and when the air Is cooled this
vapor turns Into water. As the center of coldness Is the cup, a good deal
of the air in the Immediate vicinity
gathers on Its outside ln the shape of
water. But, as the air contains much
more hent than the cup contains cold,
the Ice cream gradually melts.

Put

Before
Drinking
Coffee,
You
Should

Consider
Whether
Or Not It Is

Harmful
"There's a Reason" for

POSTUM

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

soul In this world; I have never done
anything I'm ashamed of. I am not
even ashamed of what I did tonight.
Let's not play cat and mouse any
longer.
You know, and 1 know you
know. You couldn't keep your eyes on
my band. It was devilish hard on my
nerves to see you walk ln. What I took
from Mearson's safe was . . . mine!"

WhenWorklsHard
due to the strain put unon tlip
a
In so many occupations
such e":
'1
an
ramlf nni' '?m:g na
moulding, lieavy lifting, '2tPDliruer'"8'
iI".u"Jlre to clianKf of temperature
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strengthening weakPHI"
kidneys.

Why
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A Colorado

fuuis uunnson,
road engineer,
Ave.,

DuranBo,

for

Cue

rail4Ó7
3d

Colo.,
aya: "I had kidney
trouble, due likely to
the jarring of the ert- I went down
aet and had to lay
off from work. My
back was so lume and
painful,
I
stoop and I wascouldn't
greatly bothered by too frequent action of my
kidneys. Doan's Kidney Pills made my
back feel stronger and
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too.

strengthened my kidneys,
use since, has kept
In good Bhape."
Get Doan's at Any Stem, 50c a Bos,
Occasional

my kidneys

DOAN'S Vi&y

CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

The Army of
Constipation

Is Crowing Smaller Every Day.
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Sick Headache,

Sallow

Skim,

SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

Signature

must bear

Leap Year.
By the present method of reckoning
time every year of which the number
Is divisible by four without a remainder is leap year, excepting the centennial, or even hundredth years, which
are only leap years when divisible by
four after suppressing the two ciphers.
The year 1000 was a leap year, the
years 1700, 1SO0 and 1900 were not leap
years, but the year 2000 will be and
every Intervening year that Is exactly
divisible by four. From 1700 to 1804
and from 1800 to 1004 were eight-yea- r
intervals without a leap year.
Harsh Intimation.
He I suppose you think I couldn't
make any woman happy.
She Yes, there is one woman you
could.
He Who's she?
She Your widow.

Don't fool with
a cold. Cure it

cascara Quinine
The old family remedy in tablet
form safe, sure, easy to take. No

opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds la 24 hours Grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
Mr. Hill's picture on it 25 cents,
Al Any Drug Store

Denver Directory

Wait? Why Not Go to
ern Canada Now?

The writer hits frequently henrd the
remark that "lifter the war we will go
to Western Ciinmlii." It does not occur to those making the remark that If
they wish to secure lands In Western
Canada, whether by homestead or purchase, the best time to go Is now. After
the war the welcome will he just as
hearty ns ever, but the chances are
that land values will Incrense and today homesteads are plentiful and land
is reasonable In price.
There Is no
question about what the land ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta will
do, what It will give under proper cultivation.
Farmers In Western Canada are paying for their land holdings with the
proceeds of last year's crop. That tills
Is no Idle statement may be gleaned
from the three following Items, which
are picked out at random :
"In the spring of 1010 a
of land was offered for sale at $17.00
per acre. There were 105 acres of
summer-fallowhich because the
owner could not at the time And a
buyer, were seeded to wheat. A yield
of 40 bushels per acre, 4.200 bushels
all told, grading No. 1, was obtained.
The price the day the grain was sold
(which was .very early ln the season,
before grain prices advanced to round
about $2.00) was $1.60, which brought
the handsome totnl of $0,720.00. Three
hundred and twenty acres at $17.00
equals $5,440.00, so that a buyer, by
placing less thnn half of the whole
under crop, would have made o profit
Messenger,
of $1,280.00."
Kobson
Robson, Sask.
"That the 'Indlann Boys' farm this
year raised sufficient crop to pay for
the land, all the machinery and all
overhead expenses as well ns make a
handsome profit, Is the Information
given by N. B. Davis, the manager.
The wheat yield was over 22,000 bushels. Of twelve cars already sold, nine
graded No. 1, and Mr. Davis has sold
over 2,000 bushels locally for seed at
$2.00. Naturally, when he gets to Indiana he will be a big booster for Alberta." Bnssnno Mall, Bassano, Alta.
"Oscar Castalor, who bought land at
Blurason nfter the crop had been put
in last spring, for $3,800.00,
has
threshed 3,000 bushels of wheat, which
Is worth at present prices
about
$7.500.00.
He refused nn offer of
$5,000.00 for the land after the crop
had been taker, off." Lethbrldge Herald, Lethbridge, Alta.
Iteports from the wheat fields are
highly encouraging and show that the
wheat crop of many farmers In Western Canada was highly satisfactory.
Cobienz, Sask. W. A. Rose has
threshed nn average of 33 bushels per
acre and 83 bushels of oats.
Glelchen, Alberta. Up to date 237,-S1- 2
bushels of grain have been received
by local elevators, of which neurly
Seventy-on- e
180,000 bushels were wheat.
cars of grain have already been
shipped.
Stoop Creek, Sask. James McRae
has threshed 5,400 bushels of grain,
2,000 bushels of which were wheat,
One field
grading No. 1 Northern.
averaged 44 bushels per acre, and a
large field of oats averaged 83 bushels.
If Information as to the best location Is required, it will be gladly furnished by any Canadian Government
Agent, whose advertisement appears
elsewhere. Advertisement.

Wyatt's 2nd Annual Sale

Natural Enough.
"I hear the coal barons are again
raising prices."
"That's foolish. The public are mad
AT AUCTION enough
as It is, and this coutlnunl
Union Stock Yard
DTr
Wed. Jan. 24, 1917 raising of coal only adds fuel to the
Visit Denver Stock Show flames."

OF REGISTERED

Hereford Cottle

same week and select some
choice breeding stock. 50
bead herding and range
balls, ou cows witn caivea
at foot and rebreü to good
bulls, all carrying the best
hlrwwl
linen known Ln the
BRCCS Unrix imot breed.
Many more at priO UK ON APPLICATION,
CAT
ALO
vate sale.
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THE WYATT LIVE STOCK CO.
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45 Complete Stores In One

Everything for wear and house furnishing.
Write or call

Tanning and Taxidermy
by the old reliable

Ami. Tumit tac
AIT ADA,

Coats ana Furs.

$25,000

Taxidenay

C.

COLORADO

Ship in your Furs and Hides
for Bugs and Auto Robes.

Send for Price Lieu

A YEAR

SALARY

Active partner wanted, In manufacturlngchem-le- a
Is and drugs. Have opportunity for man
woman or young man. Business long estab
llahed and growing. Big profits. S2S.UUÜ needed.
Adarws Lee Kayser, 1573 Odgea, Deaver, Csla.
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' liver

Gently cleanse your
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

and

box.
Get a
Sick headache, biliouanesB, dizziness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food ln the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged ln the Intestines, Instead of being cast out
into the
of the system Is
blood. When this poison reaches the
concauses
delicate brain tissue it
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
Cascareis immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all

the constipated waste matter and
co. poisons in the bowels.
will surely
A Cascaret
DENVER
straighten you out by morning. They
box
W. H.NEVE0iS- work while you sleep a
from your druggist means your head
Auto Badlatora. Fenders. Uooda
Lamps and Tanks M1DB and clear, stomach sweefSand your liver
Best equipment and
HKPAIRBD.
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
quickest guaranteed service In Colo-

Enquire for the
Wilson Never Break Trace
Guaranteed

, w wnsnN

I saddlery

-

BUAONABLH TKKMS.
Bala MM.
1331 Broadway
DKNYKK, COLO.

rado.

"Yours!"
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Continued.

Jlllson
"Twelve o'clock, boys."
threw the decks on the floor. "Cash
in. Chips for money, money for chips"
droning the call of the professional
gambler. He produced a tab and pencil and jotted down the losses and
the winnings, taking particular care
that these tallied with the advances
from the bank. "Crawford, you old
smooth guy, you win nine hundred
and four dollars. I win ninety-six- ;
just enough to pay for the whisky and
tobacco and grub. I never yet heard
of a hoBt coming out on top of the
game. It wouldn't look well."
The five losers got out their checkbooks and made preparations to settle. Crawford's face seemed to grow
old and care-wor"Jill," he said, "got any cash? I'm
Bailing for Italy in the morning and
won't have time to bother with
checks."
Sailing for Italy!
Forbes tore up
three blanks before ha succeeded ln
getting one filled out properly. Italy.
Here was a solution to the whole dark
business. He would write a letter to
Crawford In Naples, telling him what
he knew, and that he must return the
jewels rt once. They would never be
traceable if sent by foreign parcel
post. Armltage and Hollieter and Morris might have to pay duty again, but
he doubted if they would make any
trouble over that as long as they received the jewels Intact. And all that
comedy at
had been a
mask; behind it had lain tragedy. The
evidence of his own eyes; nothing
else could have made blm believe It.
He heard Jillson saying: "I believe
I can fix you out." He saw his host
go to his safe and return with seven
hundred.
"You always carry a roll,
Wheedon. Let me have two hundred
and I'll give you my check for It"
The matter was arranged, and Crawford put away the money.
It hit
Forbes like a blow between the eyes:
A man
Crawford asking for cash!
whose income couldn't be the short
side of two hundred thousand a year!
"Going along, Mort? Got my electric outside, and it won't be any trouble to drop you at the studio." Crawford put his arm across the younger
man's shoulderB.
"Thanks. Glad to go with you." To
get the owner of that arm out of the
reach of the police was all Forbes
cared about. Once ln the cab he said :
"Crawff y, are you pinched for money ?"
"Pinched for money?"
The cab
skidded, caught Itself and went on.
"Good Lord, no! What put that Into
your head? . . . Oh, I say, are
you in need of a few hundreds? If
this nine hundred . . ."
"No, I'm on eaBy street. But I never
saw you take cash before. You're always saying something about sending
the check when a chap's ready."
"I am going aw.ry, Mort, perhaps for
a long, long time; perhaps ten years;
perhaps I shan't come back. Who
knows?"
"Is it a woman?"
Crawford laughed. "You're always
seeing petticoats. No, Mort, not a womWhy can't
an, only a snow-Imagyou pack up and come along with me?
Naples will be beautiful now."
"Too many contracts. I haven't any
income llko you. I earn lots of money,
but I have to keep on earning It. And
just now I'm In a bole for a new
model. By the way, do you know the
Mearsons who live below Jillson?"
"Yes."
"Well, I'd give a thousand for a
chance to draw her face, to have ber
pose for me." What had Crawford's
sensation been when he entered that
room?
"Sorry I can't help you."
"Why not?"
"The truth is, we are not on Bpeak-In- g
terms."
"Oh, well, I dare say Jillson might
speak a word for me."
"Good luck." Then suddenly: "What
have you got to do for half an hour?"
"Nothing."
"Will you come with me while I do a
trifling errand?" The bitterness of his
tone did not escape Forbes.
"Surely."
Forbes saw the fifteen
thousand in bills at the girl's feet,
her dull misery over the loss of the
box. Had Crawford believed ber jewels to be ln It? Oh, it was damnable!
They arrived presently before an
apartment building.
"We get out here," said Crawford,
shutting-of- f
the power. "Mort, every
man has a curtain which he does not
lift even to his best friend. Tonight
I'm going to lift a corner for you. It Is
because I want someone with me. I
am in no mood for sentiment. Come."
What was
Forbes followed him.
going to happen now?

L

thing."
The door swung In. Forbes beheld
a young woman, pretty once upon a
time. Crawford pushed him In.
Mr.
"A friend of mine, Netty;
Forbes."
She repeated the name vaguely. It
was quite evident that she was half
asleep.
"I am going away on one of my long
trips ln the morning. I didn't have
time to see you today. Made up my
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Pape's Diapepsin ends
Stomach misery in five
minutes.

Mr.

Time it!
all

Mm
Mr.

Soothing and healing to bronchial
snd throat irritation. 25c. and 75c.
sizes all Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Your grandfather used It 51
years ago. Try it yourself and see how
it stops a hacking cough like magic.
WhUod K.t'olmrj,Wun-WJniTFIITO
InKton.ll.C. Hook. free.
I
Sa I I W e,l refereocei. üflel reiulbf.
M. IPNIN

Hookworm enters through the Hkln.

of Old Letters.
Haggerty had chewed his cigar till
it bad lost its shape and most of Its
wrapper.
He had counted the mummies and their cases, the stilted paintings on broken squares of plaster or
stucco or whatever It was, and the
strings of beads and scarabs hung
Ten minutes
under glass.
to one. The detective was growing
dangerously sleepy. He shook off the
drowsiness and suggested that a fresh
log be put on. It was getting too dark
to be pleasant.
The valet put on the log and resumed his chair, staring into the
crumbling embers of the old logs or
s
ol
seriously studying the
the freBh as they darted toward the
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A BOOK OF
OPPORTUNITY,
FREE
history
territory

Contains
of
recently Invaded
by Francisco Villa Dear Don GtthezuH, and In
the vicinity of Fort Bowie, Arizona. It Includes
the story of a copper mine in ttie making, and
how the COPPHR producers of the U. S. will atf
grepate orer t300,000,0(X) In profits during 1UIS.
If Interested, write for FREE "Book of Op-

portunity."

A

A Packet

"Do you know wh.l', good for nmf"
"Why, pouon. of courie."
"No. that would kill them
cheeK.1

Boschee's
German Syrup

without fear.
You feel different as soon as "Pape
Dispepsia" comes in contact with the
Btomach distress Just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belching, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-cecase of Pape's Diapepsin from any
store. You realize ln five minutes how
needless It Is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.

The United States has 380 piano fac
tories.

Slot

you k now what's good for a cough,
throat and lung troubles, that will
allay inflammation and Insure a good
nights sleep with free and easy expectoration in the morning? Theanswer
always the same year after year. Is

strengthens and regulates your stomach so you can eat your favorite foods

man seldom marries a girl on ac
count of her family, but he sometimes
remains a bachelor on account thereof.

Wire
Wue

Do

Do some foods you eat hit back
taste good, but work badly; ferment
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape s
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief ln five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it

0 I.

STEVENSON

CO.,

71

Its York

Irortaaf,

GALÜ

Aches to Stomach, Buck. Bide or Bbtjuldera; JUvar
Troubles, Stomach Mlnery, Uytppt.la. (Jolic, (iu,
Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, 11 les. Catarrh,
Nervousness, B ties. Jaundice. Appendicitis.
These,
are common Oallsume symptoms CAN BBCUKHI1.
St'nd, for home treatment. Msdletl Hook oa
D
ILsLm
SMMCb.
sil TmMaa am Append Id Us.
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Women of

MiMépige
Many distressing Ailments experienced
by them are Alleviated by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

spark-scree-

From out of his corner Haggerty
would suddenly shoot a question or an
observation, just to remind the otber
of his presence. Invariably the valet
would come out of his dreams startled.
"Has your master a private secre-

tary?"

The Bitterness of His Tone Did Not
Escape Forbes.
mind late. Now, Mr. Thane at the
bank has been instructed to give you
two hundred a month. I have turned
over enough bonds to carry you along
indefinitely.
Don't write. You know
how I hate letters. I am tired, worn
out, unhappy."
"You're a fool, Jim Crawford."
"I know It, Netty."
"A loyal, honorable, kindly fool;
and only God and I know bow good
you are."
He made a gesture of protest.
"I went to her again last week She
refused to see me."
"You dared go to her after I had for
bidden you?" angrily.
"I don't care. She's a silly fool.'
"Good-by- ,
Netty. If I stay and talk
I shall lose my temper. Good-by.- "
She tried to kiss his hand, but he
withdrew It savagely.
"Do you hate me, Jim?"
"No, Netty, of coures not. Take
care of yourself; travel a little; don't
stick here time without end. It'll drive
Come,
you mad some day. Good-by- .
Forbes."
The tableau always remained vivid
ln Forbes' mind: the young woman,
her disordered hair, the white throat,
Crawford's haggard eyes.
Once more in the cab, he found
speech. "In God's name, what's this,
Crawford? You, with a second estab

lishment?"
"Think so?

Mort, I love truth for
Its own sake; Its part of the pride In
my blood. She Is nothing to me, never
has been. A bit oi loyalty to trie aeaa.
My nurse's daughter, foolish and ro
And a man I trusted . .
mantic.
Oh, well, he's dead. It was my moth
er's wish that I Bhould always provide
for her. I s'.iall always do so, whether
I return to America or not, whether I
live or die. Do you believe me?"
1 m gums
iu irj in.
It Is hu"Yes, yes; I understand.
man to look less for virtue than for
transgression. All this property round
here is mine. The people live close to
the blinds. I do not come often; once
in six months; but that once 1b enough
of scandalmong
for the rabbit-warreera. It's rather hard on that young
woman; but she Is made of the stuff of
martyrs, and she never speaks of me,
nor seeks me. Whose business is it but
mine, mine? Damn all meddlers!"
CHAPTFR X.
with a fury which brought Forbea out
of bis lethargy.
The Other House.
"Same here!" he said. Where was
SO many strange things had hapthe Florentine box; under the seat?
pened that night to Forbes that he And how had be done It? The Iron
was no longer able to sense the tingle nerve of the man. to have taken such
He was con- risks! And playing poker all that
known as excitement.
scious of a blunted wonder, like that time, as cool as you please! It took
ship.
on
a
man
He fol- a deal of control not to whirl upon
stricken
of a
lowed Crawford into the hall and up Crawford and accuse him polntblank.
"Forbes, I have never wronged a
the first flight.

When Men Fought Hand to Hand.
The most fearsome of all the ancient
Russian weapons was the great battle-nx- .
There were many different types
Seeds for
Toa should use Bnrttldra Tested
of these, but all were alike In having
Field and Garden. Write for our new catalog
queerly shaped, broad blades, often of
bigger! better and more attractive ibis year
our fiftieth anuiré rea ry.
huge proportions and mounted on long
THE B1BTELDES SEED CO., DENVER, COLO.
poles. The upper portion of the blade
(10 yean satisfactory service.)
usually projected ln a fantastic curve
Her View of Self.
above the haft, while the lower end
bent toward the pole, to which It was
She was a typical East side girl and,
attached by a lashing of wire.
though plainly dressed, was very pretty. While walking through Van Cort-lanJustification.
park she heard for the first time
"Jinks drinks like a ush."
of the game of golf and observed the
"Why, I thought he was strictly tern, golfers as she was asking her comicrate."
panion, a sprightly young girl, seme-thin- g
"So he Is, but then fishes, you know,
about the game. The girl exwater."
anything
but
never drink
plained. "My Gawd." responded the
"And do they walk all over
other.
When It comes tu making payments these hills?" Then she observed some
some people never get beyond
more players on the links in the far
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
distance. "Do they play it away off

FOR BEST RESULTS

"She's probably asleep," said Crawford; "but no matter. I ought not to
bother at all." He pressor-- the
"Duty. It reads well, Mort,
but is there anything else than bitterness In it? Duty, moral obligation.
Whoever said duty was a pleasure to
perform was hunting for what writers
call lines."
A woman probMoral obligations.
ably asleep. Forbes waited, bending
his cane back and forth, like a fencer
testing his steel. Duty was bitter
What about his?
By and by a voice said sleepily:
"Who is it?"
"Crawford. Let me in."
"Just a moment."
Another wait. She was probably putting on her kimono, doubtless the prettiest one. But for the door-boy- !
"What's that?" whispered Crawford.
"I didn't speak."
"I thought I heard you say some-

The cab wheeled into Broadway, out
of quiet into noise. A block or two in
silence.
I sent them on a wild goose chase.
To get Into the apartment was simple;
the safe was nothing. You know my
hobby, Insane as It is. I hurt my hand
Do
in getting through the transom.
you care to know what was ln the
box? A packet of letters. One mad
day I sent them back; and now one
mad night I go like a thief and re
cover them. You will say that I should
have gone to her and asked. I know
her. I know myself. Pride or stub
bornness, call It what you will."
'But ln heaven's name, the cause?
'We have Just left it." Crawford
said nothing more till the cab drew uf
in front of the studio. "Here you are
Good night and God bless, boy. When
you get tired out with work, pack ut
and come over. You know where tc
cable. I'm a man over yonder; only a
grub here."
Forbes felt himself literally pushed
from the cab; and he stood on the
curb, weak with shame. Damn those
meddling reporters, to have put such
Poor old
a thought Into his head!
Crawlfy!
The girl with the copper
ol
thought
beech hair. And with the
her came a great and glorious Idea,
romantic and Irresistible.

OB

"No, sir. Sometimes I help him ln
his work."
"Ah! So you are interested in these
dead ones, too?"
The valet's smile flickered. "I have
been ten years with Mr. Crawford.
Naturally I take an interest in all be
does."
Conversation lagged again. From
the wall the buttons of the six pairs
of shoes twinkled like the beady eyes
of rats. No matter where his glance
roved, Haggerty found it always re
turning to the shoes. They made him
A millionaire, havlaugh Inwardly.
ing bis shoes tapped and heeled, just
like one of those thrifty old Wall
street sharks of another day. A swell
who thought more of comfort than oi
style. It was all novel to Haggerty.
"You've traveled with jrour master?'
"Everywhere."
"You're not a Britisher?"
"No; I was born in this state."
"Any danger over there, hunting for
them?" with a gesture toward the
caseB.

"Sometimes.
The wild Mohammedans do not always understand why
we dig holes in the ground. But Mr.
Crawford is quick and strong, and a
dead shot."
Haggerty nodded. It was something
to have learned this. With great de
termination he resisted the craving to
smoke, for he bad a purpose in not
"Now, Mr. Mason,
surrendering.
me attentively. When your
listen
master comes, you an' me'll slip Int
that room there behind those cursee him come int'
I want
tains.
th' room naturally. Get me?"
"The police cannot be wanting Mr
Crawford" emphatically.

f
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(TO BE CONTINUED..

Here is Prodf by Women who Know.
Lowell, Mass. "For the last three years I hava
been troubled with the Change of Life and the bad
feelings common at that time. I was in a very nervous condition, with headaches and pain a good
deal of the time so I was unfit to do my work. A
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which I did, and it has helped me in
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no headache or pain. I must say that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is the best remedy any sick
woman can take." Mrs. Margaret Qulnn, Rear
359 Worthen St, Lowell, Mass.

L

.

'

She Tells Her Friends to Take Lydia E. Pinkham's Remedies.
North Haven, Conn. "When I was 45 I had the Change of Life
which is a trouble all women have. At first it didn't bother ma
but after a while I got bearing down pains. I called in doctors who
told me to try different things but they did not cure my pains. One
day my husband came home and said, 'Why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash?' Well, I got
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetable Compound and could
feel myself regaining my health. I also used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Sanative Wash and it has done me a great deal of good. Any one
coming to my house who suffers from female troubles or Change of
tell them to take the Pinkham remedies. There are about 20
Life,
Mrs. Floekncs Ishíla,
of us here who think the world of them.
Sox 107, North Haven, Conn,

f

You are Invited to Write for Free Advice.

No Other medicine has been so successful ln relieving woman's

offering as has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Women may receive free and helpful ad vice by writing the Lydia.
E. Pinkham Medicine Co Lynn, Mass. Such letters are received
and answed by women only and held in strict confidence.
Songs Inspire Shower of Crockery.
Street sinning Is an especially Neapolitan Institution, and wben for the
first time one hears beneath his windows the more often thnn not offkey
versions of the snappy, lifting, Inexpressibly Infectious Neapolitan songs
he Is enchanted and throws pennies
freely. After a week or so of it as a
steady diet, day and night, he Inclines
crockery.
much more to heavy
National Geographic Mugnzlne.

Carrying It Too Far.
Curran and Mr. McMnnus spent
their Saturday half holiday ln
Among the objects examMr.

artistic-pursuit-

ined was a new public building. The?
feature of the building that appealed
most strongly to Mr. Curran was an
Inscription cut Into a hnge stone.
"MDCCCXCVIII," he read aloud.
"What does them letters maue, Tim?"
"That," replied the cultured Mr. McMnnus. "stands for 1898."
"Oh," Mr. Curran replied. Then, aftPimples, boil, carbuncles, dry up and er a thoughtful pause, he added:
disappear with Doctor Pierce's Golden
"Don't yes think, Tim. that they're
Medical Discovery.
In tablets or liquid. overdoln' this spellln" reform a bltT"
--Adv.
;
New York Times.
Singing Contests In Norway.
Important to Mothers
Some of the songs of Norway con-dExamine carefully every bottle ol
verses,
of hundreds of four-lin- e
CASTUKIA, that famous old remedy
vhich must surely be a hard test to the for Infants and children, and see that It
Sometimes
memory of the singers.
two singers will have a duet In such
Signature of
a song, singing verse nfter verse alternately. He whose memory, or in de- In TJse for Over SO Tears.
fault of memory, Invention, falls him Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
,'lrst Is loser. From Norway, by Nlco
Consequences.
lungman.
"I notice that young man is settling I
'
It Is the man who resolutely puts his down."
"Exactly, and the old man Is setHands to the grindstone that keeps tho
tling up."
other fellow's nose to It.

Society Takes to Art.
Society's latest fad Is art study
Many young women prominent in society are enrolled in the art schooli
here, where they are studying lnterloi
and costume designing
decoration
They all express the wisb to obtain
knowledge that will enable tbem tc
provide for the artistic arrangement
of their homeB and set styles that will
fix an American standard, and establish modes entirely distinctive to thlc
country. The war has furnished an
exceptional opportunity in this direc
tion, and many American artists are
endeavoring to seize upon It to en
courage the advancement of art and
fashions that carry American characteristics. One of the directors of a
school here Báys that society's interest is a sound refutation
of a sometime popular notion that
women of society devote their time en
tlrely to frivolities. He says the ros
Australian pearl fishing industry Is
ter of those who have shown entnusi
asm over the practical work Involved :elng held up by the-wain their presence at the school Is al
ready large and growing constantly.
New York Times.
(BT U W. BOWKB, M D.)
Feeds the Brute.
Backache of any kind Is often caused
When a woman quarrels with her by kidney disorder, which means that
husband, she consults her kitchen cab the kidneys are not working properly
Poisonous matter and uric acid accumuinet to find a way to peace. Nash-vllllate within the body In great abundance
Tennesseean.
over working the sick kidneys, hencal
the congestion of blood causes backache
Depth of Ignorance.
there, too?" "Oh. yes," replied the
a similar conIgnorant that woman is." said la the same manner as
"How
In the head causes headache.
girl. "They play it all over the place."
Mrs. Gausslp to her caller. "She and gestion
nervous,
despondent,
sick.
You become
"Well," concluded the East side girl, I went to
the Zoo the other day, and
dismissing the subject with definite 1 thought I would laugh outright when feverish. Irritable, have spots appearing
the eyes, bags under the lids, and
before
finality and a shrug of ber shoulders, she called the giraffe a carafe
The
ambition to do things.
"that's another of those nice games joke of it was the animal wasn't a lack
The latest and most effective means
I'd like to learn I don't think!" New giraffe at all. It was a camomile.
overcoming this trouble. Is to eat sparof
York Times.
ingly of meat, drink plenty water beSource of His Ambition.
tween meals and take a single Anuria
One Field Barred.
"I have always wanted to be a de tablet before each meal for a while.
Women may supersede men In many tective." confessed Casper Cawstlck,
8imply ask your favorite druggist for
fields of bumble endeavor, but the "so that I could poke my nose into Anunc If you have lumbago, rheumafield In which a brindle cow is grazing J other people s business while minding
tism, gout, dropsy, begin Immediately
I with this novel treatment
Exchange.
ib carrea to cue xemaie in rea.
my own business.

The New Method

CítU

Isaac Gasklll, age ninety, of
N. J., Is a devotee of dancing.

Mul-vlll- e,

LOSS OP POWER

and vital force fol
low loss of flesh, or
emaciation. These
come from Impoverished blood. Dr.
Golden
Pierce's
Medical Discovery
enriches the blood,
stops the waste of
strength and tissue, and builds up
healthy flesh
Thin, pale, pony
and scrofulous
children are made plump, rosy and
robust by the "Discovery." They like
It too- In recovering from "Grippe," or In convalescence from pneumonia, fevers, or
other wasting diseases. It speedily and
surely invigorates and builds np the
whole system. As an appetizing, restorative tonic. It sets at work all tne
processes of digestion and nutnt on,
roup's every organ Into natural action,
and brinei back hearth and strength.cure
Pellets
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
constipation. Constipation U the cause
of many diseases. Cure the cause and
aay to take as
you cure the disease.
candy.

y,Hwiiinn
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M'INTOSH

Pnbliahed'srarr Thnridr
J. A, CONST ANT.Edi tor and Owner.

Special Correspondence.

Legal Notice

PROGRESSO

BHRNET FREILINGER

State of New Mexico, County of Tor
ranee.

In the District Court.
Donald Mcintosh, John Mcintosh
Mary Davidson, Plaintiffs,

Special Correspondence.

The Land Man

and

Quite a snow visited this sec
$
e
homestead law is
The
Vfl.
making quite a flurry in our tion Sunday.
Alexander Sneddon, if living; the un
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
neighborhood.
Several of our
A good crowd attended Sun
Shed'
known heirs of Alexander
Subscription $i,60 per year In advance neighborhood
have taken ad- day school Sunday in spite of
don. If deceased: and unknown claim'
vantage of the law.
ESTANCIA, N. M. .
At a special session held Jan. ants of interests in the real estate
the stormy weather.
J
described in Plaintiffs' complaint ad'
1, business was transacted as
DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Frank Brittain has returned to
Miss Ruth Hutchens arrived follows:
verse to Plaintiffs, Defendants.
his work after several weeks here Tuesday for an extended
The board now proceeds to re
Physician and Surgeon
defendants and
.
Tha ahnve.named
visit with his brother, J. A. Brit visit with her sister, Mrs. B.
vise and correct the tax levies each of them wii; take notice that the
tain.
family.
Piggott, and
General Practitioner
have filed their
plaintiffs
hereby
revised
as
and order that
defend
A Christian Endeavor society
Charlie Sheehan arrived with be certified to the state tax com suit against the
comm."." HofiMountainair, N. M. was organized here the 14th,
court; mat
ants in the
his car of household goods Mon mission.
object and prayer of said
ceneral
the
The following young folks were day and is moving to the W. J.
The petition of T. H. Hatcher mimnlninr. ta that nlaintiffs be adjudged
As will be noticed by the pro elected officers: Miss Gertrude Hurst place.
of Abo for the appointment of to be the owners in fee simple of the
To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
real estate situate in the
ceeaings or the commissioners Dodds, president; Mrs. Laws,
Juan Serna census enumerator following
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
Campbell
his
W.
visited
J.
Mex
New
of
state
Torrance,
county of
was presented and approved, ico,
published elsewhere, the time vice president; Mrs. Brittain 2nd family in Mountainair Sunday.
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
president; Mabel Laws,
vice
and appointment ordered to is
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
The soutnwesc quarter 01 eecuun
for adding penalty to taxes has treasurer;
Everybody in this vicinity was
Dixie Lipe, secretary.
thirty-ontownship nine north, range
do everything to show it. We keep their money safely; in
been extended to February 20th The society started with about plowing before this storm, which sue.
nine east. New Mexico Meridian, conThe following bills were ap taininir
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
1KO 23 acres of land.
will check the work for a time.
twenty charter members.
proved for Daymen c now:
i
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
There la more Catarrh in this section
said title to said
Anrl that nlaintiffs'
Valencia,
salary
of the country than all other diseases
$100.00
Librado
Payne
against
the
and Frank
upon approved security.
Howard
We respectfully solicit your future
real estate be established
A runaway team played havoc
put together, and for years It was sup,
111.00 adverse claims of said defendants and
break- Thomas left Monday for the Librado Valencia, exp
business in every detail.
posed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed with White & Laws-storenf them and that the said defend
77.00
local remedies, and by constantly failing ing out one of the large plate Bresk Huston ranch.
From Juan C, Sanchez, exp
and each of them be barred and
ants
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
C.
salary
100.00
Juan
Sanchez,
go
to Estancia to
Mr. Robbins there they will
it Incurable. Catarrh Is a local disease, glass windows.
forever patnnned from having or claim'
"
100.00 intr anv risrht or title to the above de- greatly influenced by constitutional conlarge bunch of white Lorenzo Zamora,
Torrance County Savings Bank
The team be receive
caught the team.
ditions and therefore requires constituLorenzo
expense
real estate adverse to plain
77.00
Zamora,
bought
they
longed to a native who had face cattle which
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh MediDee Robinson, salary
200.00 tiffs, and that plaintiffs' title thereto be
Willard, New Mexico
cine, manufactured by P. J. Cheney ft brought a load of corn to the from Mr. Green of that place.
I
forever auieted and set at rest, and for
Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
200.00 general
Arrangements are being made Tho3. B. Rapkoch, ""
remedy, is taken Internally and acts mill.
relief
44.44
Elijio
Gutierrez,
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
The name or piamtins attorney 19
Frank Tutt bought a team of for a pie supper and entertain Cesario Montoya, "
of the System. One Hundred Dollars re46.65 A. B. McMillen, and his postomce adment to be given at the school
ward is offered for any case that Hall's horses from W. W. Wagner.
"
is Albuquerque, New Mexico; and
dress
Burt,
L.
Chas.
375.00
Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. Bend for
house in the near future.
of said defendants is notified that
circulars and testimonials.
Chas. L. Burt, expense
63.85 each
W. W. Wagner has returned
he enters his appearance in said
unless
P. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
d
Ed Shehan is down from
He is
The board met on Jan. 2, ap- cause on or before the 16th day of Febfrom a trip to Roswell.
Sold by Druggists. 76c.
helping
week
his
this
broth
country.
Hall's Family puis for constipation.
proceedings
proved
with
of
that
love
the
the
in
ruary, 1917, judgment will be rendered
much
er Charlie unload his car of previous day and adjourned.
against him by default.
entertained household goods.
John - Bowman
IUJÜIA1N OALAO,
Clerk of said Court.
eleven car loads of his friends at
Frank Thomas and baby Edd
By T. B. RAPKOCH,
11th.
newly
elected
board
of
The
the
his
ranch
Goino it Too Hard
Deputy.
(Seal)
Elliston put out a long string of
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
The Cross family has moved traps south of Progresso last county commissioners met Jan.
MOST EFFECTUAL
COUGH REMEDY
by
CHAMBERLAIN'S
organized
electing
2nd
and
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
thirty miles east of here where week.
Jesus Candelaria chairman.
"I have taken ft great many bottles
Overwork, worry, overeating and lack they have better range for their
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Remedy
and
Cough
Chamberlain's
of
apManuel
Sanchez,
was
Jr.,
Myers
good
bought a
Geo.
exercise and Bleep are responsible cattle.
every time it has cured me. I have
span of mares from W. M. pointed offiicial interpreter.
ledged. Residences and
hacking
effectual
a
for
most
for much kidney trouble. If your back
found
it
Mr. Starkev has been in Lin Wright last week.
The proceedings of the out go- cough and for colds. After taking it a
achea and the kidneys seem weak, rest coln county land prospecting.
Farms for Rent.
ing
approved.
were
board
always
disappears,"
writes
J.
cough
S. DeVaney and Geo. Myers
op and use Doan's Kidney Pilla.
ObtainGa.
Valley,
Lost
Moore,
R.
county
all
board
The
orders
Clára
Zora Gates, Sarah Tutt,
J. Monroe, prop, tin Bhop, Douglas
made a business trip to Estancia officials to purchase supplies of able everywhere.
adv
Ave., East Las Vegas, N. Méx., says: Torrance and Izella Dodds have Wednesday.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
stationery, postage, etc., for
grippe
tuBsle
with
having
a
been
kidmy
bad
off
with
was
back
and,
"I
Department of the Interior,
their respective offices.
neys. It hurt me to bend or do any the last week.
LUCY
The sheriff is instructed to pur- C. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Wagner
back.
my
was
to
I
W.
work where had
use
Mrs. W.
January 2, 1917.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
chase a Royal typewriter and
Department of the Interior,
Sharp pains seized me when I stooped hostess to the Ladies Club
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Department of the Interior
other things needed for the ofSpecial Correspondence.
and I could hardly straighten. My kid- Thursday.
United States Land Office.
S. Kellogg, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
who, on November 4th, 1910, made
L. B. Moore has invested in a fice.
neys actedir regularly and gave me a lot
January 2, 1917.
December 2H, 191t.
The Willard Reocrd was made homestead entry, No. 014430, for v.
Ford and it rambles right along.
of trouble. A few boxes tsV Doan's
Notice is hereby given that John
Notice is hereby given that the State
seM and nH swí. Section 1, TownNEW HOME
Mrs. Moore and Paul are at home official county paper.
Kidney Pills cured me. I do lots of
7 east, N. M. P. of New Mexico, under the provisions of
Lucy,
Range
Mexico, who,
of
New
7
ship
north,
Cecilio Sanchez was appointed Meridian, has filed notice of intention the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898, on January 20, 1910, and December
again.
hard work now, but my back has stood
18,
janitor
of
court
a
with
the
house
made
1911,
suDPleProof,
1910.
20.
Applications,
to
and
and
year
Acts
establish
Homestead
five
the
June
to
make
the test, thanks to Doan's Kidney Special Correspondence.
Shelby Vestal, who has been in salary of $40.00 per month.
be012458 and 016060,
SecNos.
application
described,
made
above
mentary
to
land
has
for
thereto,
claim
neM
the
Pills.'
Too late for last week
Texas for some time, came home
tor tne loiiowing aescriDea unappro tion 19, nwy Section 20, Township 5
was taken in the pe- fore Neal Jenson, U- - S. Commissioner,
No
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simA. Thomas came in from Saturday accompanied by two of titionsaction
J.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on Febru- priated public lands, as indemnity north, Range 11 east N. M. P. MeridiRogers
S.
T.
D.
of
E.
and
ply ask for a kidney remedy get Missouri to visit friends and see his friends.
an, has filed notice of intention to
19th, 1917.
school lands:
King for the appointment as aryClaimant
List No. 7621, Serial 029010. EJ Sec. make five year proof, to establish
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that after his ranch.
names as witnesses:
7
county
10
surveyor.
M.
claim to the land above desoribed, beT.
M.,
15,
R.
N
P.
N.,
Meyer,
E.,
building
is
Julius
Sr.,
Mr. Monroe had.
Co.,
Silas B. Douglas, John B. Woodall, containing 320 acres.
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
Mrs. Ludwick and baby have an addition at the salt Lakes
The Torrance County Savings Fred
Props., Buffalo, N. Y '
W. Kutcbin. all of Mcintosh.
1,
7648,
029064,
Lots
No.
Serial
Estancia, New Mexico, on February
List
been quite ill with grippe during We think the next improvement Bank of Willard and The Estan- New Mexico; Swancy J. Hubbard, of 2. 3, SJá NEM and SEM NW& Sec. 1, at
19, 1917.
cia Savings Bank of Estancia Estancia, New Mexico.
the past week.
will be a salt rehnery.
con4
14
T. N., R.
E., N. M. P. M
Claimant names as witnesses:
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
taining 210.06 acres.
Ray Brown moved to the Jno. McGillivray, Oliver Grace were designated as county
M. A. Maloney, G. W. Austin, J. A.
No. 7649, Serial 029065, SW
List
give
required
to
and
Young place last week.
all of
and A. R. Wilson were in Estan bond.
Sec. 26, T. 6 N., R. 8 E., N. M. P. M., Robertson, John McGillivray,
Lucy, New Mexico,
containing 160 acres.
A number of young people cia on land business last week.
Dr. C. J. Amble was appointed
Notice of Special Master's Sale
List No. 7711, Serial 029067, WK FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
from New Home attended a
W. H. MASON
Miss Myrtle and J. W. Hub county health officer.
.
3WM See. 10, WM Sec. 13, and E
In pursuance of a judgment and de- NEM; EH NWJí;
party at Silverton Saturday bard, Justus Brown, Lon Peter
NEM SWM and
A resolution was passed exof foreclosure and sale rendered NEM SEM Sec. 14, T. 8 N., R. 9 E
FOUND A SIRE THING.
Physician and Optician
night.
son, Mrs. Cagle, Walter Hullum tending the time for collection cree
in the District Court of Torrance Coun- N. M. P. M. containing 640 acres.
Wixon,
B.
I.
Farmers Mills, N. Y.,
D.
all
to
went
F.
Es
and
Heal
penalties
on
of
taxes
due
until
ty,
Compton
his
sold
W. L.
ranch
State of New Mexico, on the 28th
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
List No. 7712, Serial 029068, Vf
has used Chamberlain's Tablets for
day of October, 1916, in a certain cause SWif; SEM SWM; S
February 20, 1917.
Mr. Compton tancia Monday.
SEM Sec. 15: years for disorders of the stomach and
to Mr. Norwood.
646 Civil, therein pending,
oaN;,th M.in
Estancia, N.M. has moved to Estancia.
NWM Sec. 22, and
WJé NViÚ;
Official
bond of Feliciano numbered
and says, "Chamberlain's Tableta
G. W. Austin taught school in
Bank ie WK Sec. 24, T. 8 N., R. 9 E., N. M. liver
wherein Estancia Savings
Obare the best I have ever used."
Chavez y Salas as county assess- Dlaintiff
. and Bonifacio Salas and Fran'
P. M., containing 640 acres.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith took Mrs. Cagle's place Monday.
everywhere.
tainable
adv
or, approved.
said acM.
defendants,
ees
are
Salas
to
purpose
allow
The'
of
is
notice
this
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs.
Will
Mrs.
and
Power
H.
and
J.
dinner with
Appointment of Alejandro tion being a suit to foreclose a certain all persons claiming the land adversely,
have both had a severe case of Baca as deputy sheriff
Crawford Sunday.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
confirmed mortgage deed executed by the said nr desiring to show it to be mineral in
Amble
to
grippe.
Thev are able be and oath of effice administered. defendants to the said plaintiff, in character, an opportunity to file objecDepartment of the Interior,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gunter the
which
plaintiff
judgobtained
Physician and Surgeon
action
to
up
or
location
such
selection
with
do
but are not able to
their
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
No action was taken on the ment against defendants, which judg tions
and children of Belen are visit- usual
UnitReceiver
and
of
Register
the
the
work.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
December 19, 1916.
petition for the crossing of sec- ment remains unpaid, in the sum of ed States Land Office at Santa Fe,
ing Mr. and Mrs. M. Bolton.
Glasses a Specialty.
Notice is hereby given that Perry
Mrs. S. Comer and sons Brad
$679.64, together with costs of suit, New Mexico, and to establish their in
Mr. Hollenbeck
entertained and Casto are living in the Gus tion lines leading from Negra.
Office opposite
Losey,
Mary
Phillips,
Printing Office
heir of Franfor
and for the foreclosure of said mort terest therein, or the mineral character
ESTANCIA, N. St.
cis M. Phillips, of Chandler, Okla.,
gage deed and for the sale of the mort- thereof.
the young people with a musical Maloney house.
They are a
who, on August 4, 1909, made homegaged premises.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
entertainment Sunday evening. most pleasant addition to our
RESOLUTIONS
Notice is hereby given that L Dee 111-2-Register U. S. Land Office, stead entry, No. 010842, for nehi Section 34, Township 6 north, Range 16
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a
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special
Robinson,
forward
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and
appointed
master
Chas. F. Easley
Resolutions from the Woman's the court in the judgment above menChas. R. Easjey
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
THE HABIT
OF TAKING COLD,
happier Club on the death
more agreeable and
of Jean Al- tioned to sell the mortgaged premises,
notice of intention to make proof to
Lucy.
EASLEY & EASLEY
With
people
many
cold
is a eBtabliah claim to the land above detaking
will on the 7th day of February. A. D.
fred Rousseau.
one
Attorneys at Law
habit,
tortunanely
easil;
but
that
is
scribed,, on the 17th day of February,
Chas. Calkins' many friends
1917,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
Whereas, God in His wisdom
broken.
Take a cold sponge bat 1917.
will be glad to learn that he is has seen fit to send the Death said day, at the front door of the court every
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
morning
you
when
get
out
first
in Estancia, N. M., sell at public
FItANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
able to sit up some-anLand Grantn and Titles Examined.
with the Angel to the home of one of our house
'
auction to tne nignest piaaer tor casn, of bed not ice cold, but a temperature
SANTA FE, N. M.
aid of crutches he will soon be members and claim their beloved tne
AIbo sleep
loiiowing described real eBtate Bit of about 90 degrees F.
up.
with
window
Do
your
you
and
this
able to see after things at his baby boy, we extend our heart uate, lying and being in Torrance
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